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Class 111• an -.a •
But before then, what legacy Wll we leave behild?
It's hard to believe, but the school year is winding down. Prom
is upon us, and graduation is right around the corner. Final exams are looming in the not-too-distant future, and spring fEwer
and seniorities are rampaging through the teen population.
This issue contains NE's most extensive
and well-done prom section ever. So forget
thumbing through Seventeen or YM to find
your prom look. All you need to know about
prom fashion you'll find right here, due in large
part to the hard work of fashion coordinator
Shena Ponder.
Sports takes a look at March Madness and
the crazy world of high school hoops.
For many of us, high school is almost over.
Now is the time to reflect on the zany experience of high school and to consider the legacy
you are leaving behind. In many schools, that experience leaves
much to be desired.
Senters, act now to leave something behind'

Heather )YlacDonald
Managing Editor
NewXpress@aol.com

Cor•er: .11odels are ji·om W'bilner rozmg .\1icbael HuanR zs standing and looking doun at

.\!aria .lfeza Alicia Stem, .lficbelle Ruthetford /back pictured) and Ricky Drezk.
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Marshall wins-again
Lady Commandos top girls' hoops

By Leslie Matthews, Whitney Young
Tele\i ion hype prom up to be a btg girl} th!ng. The gu} JUSt throws on a tll\ and
calls It a da}.
Come on now, fellas' That' not all you do. and )OU kno11 111There are things like
cor age , car rental, limousine enice and after-prom act111Ue to thmk about. I'm
e\en going to go o far a to tell )OU hm' to pnmp )ourseh·es to look (and meIll JUst
a sauce) as the \ oung lad1es.
~ owada} , not too man} prefer the elegance and soptu ucauon of a b1g stretch
limou inc. \\ ell, that's what our parents' cars are for, 1f) ou don't han~ a problem 1\ith
the 1910 ·p )chedelic·Good Times-type tauon ,,·agon. lf}ou do, then we can all g11e
thanks to that wonderful in1·entor of the car rental. You can rent an} thing from a
black jeep Cherokee 1\ith gold nms and Eddie Bauer detailmg to a creme Le\1b coupe
1nth a sunroof.
For you gu) 11ho like to be chauffeured around mstcad of do· , .
ing all the drt\lnb there's lunousme scmce~. I don't recommend
~his at all! It ll'ill aU at once make) ou frel hkr rO\ all\ and, more
Important!), put a hole rn) our wallet. Umou~mc srnice can range
' - anywhere from S276·S510, 111th S50·S95 for clef\ C.\·
~' tra hour and at least a 15% lip-all thJs depcndmg
~4
on ho11 man) people ) ou ha1c.
'-.Remember gu)s, don't feel obligated to
> spend a lot of mone} becau e It's prom.
) ou can ~till ha1 e fun, look good and sta)
111thln )our budget.
Don't get left m the dust 11hen prom 1s 0\Cr.
There are a 1anen of after-prom actI\ lite . l u·
all}, people hall' after-sets or IJ!llr gcl·togcthcr~ at
theu houses. Others go out to famous restaurant'> such as
Chez Paul's, Hou ton's, Hard Rock Calc and Planet Holl1 Mod. For
those of you 1\hO are romanucall} in1ohcd or 1ust hk~ to 'pend
qua!Jt; ume 1\lth each other, }OU can take a carnage nde on tate
Street or a romantic cruise on Lake ~ hc h1gan. \\hen gmng out and
ha1ing fun or going to other people's 1nnc or tea s1ps, remember.
}ou arc: not of legal dnnkmg age and ercn 11 orsc, ) ou can hurt
}ourseUand others.
Corsages are another important part of prom it's tradl!lon
Corsages, depending on what kind you get, w11l co'it }ou around
Sl5·S20.
NO\\ for the pnmpmg stage. Guys need to do c1·el) thmg that a
gul does to pnmp for prom. First of all, the hau. Bemg clean-cut
is Important tf yOU want to obtain a nice prom piCture. ) ou can go to JUSt about an}
hau salon to frnd a nice barber, or you can go to the corner barber shop.
If you have braids or cornrows, get your brruds done the mght before and be sure
that are neatly done. ails usually go along with hair. When I sa} nails, t don't mean
tips and patterns and colors. You can get your nails nicely mamcured and painted
clear. Facials also aren't only for women. Ask your mother or another female for help
ful advice for skm care.
Finally, to both girls and guys: Prom night is supposed to be fu~nd memorable.
Clearly discuss the topics of drinking and driving, designated drivers and sex with
your date to avoid unnecessary complications, fights and a lousy evening. Don't nc·
glect the serious subjects. Know what to expect when you go out. The best thmg to
"put on" is a good head on your shoulders so you can make the right decisions.

*
*
*

*

*

/1e're 1~ ~Lfe1A'\ ~
*

®1( ~/le~IJ/e

By Meredith Stone, Whitney Young
9 a.m. Wake up1\\ake up no later than 9 a.m. Be sure that }OUget a good
rught sleep to av01d puffmess under the e} es. To reduce puffines you can
place ,,arm, damp tea bags or cucumber slices 01er }Our e~es. Another good
remcd1 1s to put s~on in the freezer O\ernight and put them on your eyes
in the morrung
10 a.m. Eat! fat! Eat 1You need energ) to get through the da} Eat plent) of
frun~ and other flllmg food

*

11 a.m. Time to do that hau' Ttu rna} be an all·da} e\ent for orne gul .
\lost ~1rls make appomtmcnts to get thw hau done msalons. Ttu 1 recom·
mended, but 1f} ou can do) our hair at home for a cheaper pncc, and It look
dopc ... then do 11. Hatr should correlate 1\lth the outfll }OU are ''caring. Hau
I'> usuall} put up 111th long drcs cs or worn do1m 1\lth hort dres cs Con ult
the pcr~on 11ho 1s domg )OUr harr before the da1 of the appomtment rode·
1elop the st\ tha I'; b(st for }ou. PLE.-\SE DO~'T TR) \ TOHLL) ~E\\
10 K\\lTHOt 1 PRIOR I~TOR.\L\TJO~ ' ) 1u ma1 end up 1\lth a hcllr t\ le )OU
don' hkc 1\l h no ttm to change n 'P<:oplr abo schedul nat! appom ment
the rught be tore the da1
e of the hau appomtment or hare them done
a homl'.

3 p.m. Ha1e 1our dre' pre cd out and hangmg up.
Ha1 e 1our other clothe la1d out a Mll \\rap 1our
a1r to keep It from mes~mg up m the tub.
p.m. t L a faual rna k and proceed to rcla.\ 1n the rub.
111
t me to n.•a\ and thmk about he fun 1ou'll ha1e prom
mght. Thts 11hrn }OU reahze }OU need to get 1our date' bouton·
mere Thh 1s a ,U\ · eqm1alen to 1our corsage. Don't Iorge 1
4.30-1:45 p.m. -\Iter a soothing bath. 11 s tune to n~·IL\ \Our hau and apph
n d .. l'up Don t torgt:t 10 u~ ~
clear deodorant.\\ hen appl}ing
nJJkeup rna c ' ure to usc our
lips or ha1 csomrone '' ho know.
"h,l! the\ arc domg apph the
m.tkeup for \ OU. Rcml·mber,
don't cake ~kin or tn to h1dc
pimples or blem1 he~ . that 11ill
JUSt enhance It~ appearance and
make \ ou reel more ,elf con
SCIOUS Take \our !IDle and \ OU
1111llook great.
5:45·6 p.m. \lake sure )our

To see mofle, check purse and shoes and e1el) thmg
out our prom fashion are stra1ght. ~Jake ure)ou ha1e
mone), clear nail pohsh, replan•·
pullout, which
mcnt pant) hose and ticket ·.
begins aner, page 8. Also, load the camera and make sure rou ha1c enough fUm
Be sure to read about 6:15·6:30 p.m. Just dull and put on your ·c:-.) dress. Carefull) put on your
what to do and,
pant} hose 1\ith a pa1r of giO\'CS to a\ oid tear or puttmg a run m them.
more Importantly, 7:00·7:15 p.m. Part} time! B) thi time you are read) to ll\l\ e. Your date and
or friend5 should arri\'1~ shortly or you can be up. If prom start . at 7, you
what not to do
want to walk in around N S or 8 to make your appearance.
at prom, page 1o.
APRIL 1996
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news maker
By Lilian Jimenet. Bowen
Nelly Mares, now 19, started out her life the same as million~ of other teenagers who
grow up in the inner ci ty- with no father present.
Her mother ra~sed her on a rctai I shop salary. As Mares got older, she was constantly
getting i.Rto trouble, and she was labeled a ''problem child."
By the time she was 14, Mares had run away from home "several times"-she wouldn't
g1ve a specific number- because of disagreements with her stepfather. School was the
last thing on her mind, she said, and it was to
drugs she turned to numb her pain .
"At that t1me I only had two emotions angerand sadness," she says. "I didn' t know, I thought
I was just a bad person.''
Mares was later hospitalized and diagnosed
as being a manic depressive. She wa~ told she
had a chemical imbalance.
Relieved to find out that it wasn't her fault.
Mares began to occasionally smile again.
In her senior year, Mares took part in the
Academic Decathlon . At first she found it
difficult to keep up, but in the end she placed
first in the Fine Arts department.
Nelly Mares
"Nobody thought I was going to make it, but
I proved them wrong," she says. smiling.
She also started attending a church youth
center. ~<1y1ng that 11helped her find a place for herself. A month after attending weekly
meetings at the center. Mares was elected president of the group. Evaluating her own
leadership skills, Mares says she's not the perfect organizer, but she hopes that she can
inspire all the members to. like her, take charge of their lives.
Mares is a freshman at Chicago State University. Her goal? To land a job as a soc1al
worker. ··1 like to help people," she says.

put into anewspaper to provl!le apaper that wilt ex- mg what fellow 1eens think can belp other teens foremplify each individual and I w1sh all mdividuals mulate their opimons on how to fulfill their needs
A good school newspaper must be composed
would come to value 11.
mostly of teens, must discuss teen and school1ssues,
and must discuss the needs of the students. At
Second Place
LaToya Trotter, Lindblom
Lmdblom, our school's newspaper fulfillsall of these
things to make a newspaper that successfully repreIt
is
very
important
for
teens
to
be
able
to
express
First Place
themselves freely. There are numerous ways that we sents the student body. If you feel under represented
Carmen Hunigan, Julian
areguaranteed freedomof speech. One of theways by your school's newspaper, stand up, get mvolved,
Yes, my h1gh school newspaper is an adequate rep- that we canexcrc1sc this freedom is by writing edito- and become part of tbe newspaper staff. If you do
resentation of me, my school and my friends. The rials for our school's newspaper. As teens, we pas· this. you will be proud to say that you are fairly re~
reason I feel this way IS because in my school news- sess aneed and aninterest to be fairly represented. In resented by your school'snewspaper.
paper therearc many different altitudes and opinions order for a school's newspaper to adequately repreonmany different topics. We alwaystry toencourage sent students, the newspaper staff should be composed Third Place
opendiscussions on any 1opic and address each item of mostly teens. The school newspaper must discuss Sylvia Sanchez, Jones
as openly as possible.
School newspapers are fun and interesting. If they
issuesthat impact teens' lives, and the paper must also
In my school newspaper we try tohave articles on address the needs of the students. For thesereasons. are wrillen and organized property, they can be good.
latest news, fash1ons, goss1p and other thmgs that are my school's newspaper docs adequately represent the
As astudent,! believe we arenot fully represented
mtcrcstingtomy fellow students. The other main rea- studenl body.
byapaper. Many articles must be passedby ahigher
sonI feel paper IS atruercpr~scntauon of me because
If the school's newspaper staff is mostly composed authonty first. When they arc proofread, many words
the school newspaper is wnuen by me, classmates of teens, there wi It be abetter representation of teen are taken out. If stuff IS being taken out, then the
and fnends.Therefore, my school newspaper is atrue outlooks on different issues. Who can best say what au1hor's real meaning is not being represented.
representation of me. It ~ ~ fu ll of daily hard work, isimportant toateen?Anotherteen! With teen repreNewspapers shouldcontaindeeper thoughts. Why
i ntcrcsts, 1deas. and effort.
don't
people ever wnte about drugs. gangs and teen
sentation. there wi ll be a chance for teens to posiIf I couldchange anythmgabout my school news- tively participate in the growth of their school. Teens pregnancy? We as teenagers need to hear the truth
paper 11 would be publishedmoreoften and it would get achance to stand up strongly and be counted.
d1rectly from those affected.
be stateof the art and different than all other newspaLikewben we speak about AIDS, everybody thmks
In order to keep the school's newspaper renecting
pers. Anolhcr thing I wish I could change is the at· ajust representation of the students, the newspaper it won't happen to them. Authors don't have to state
tributes of some of my fellow peers (not just at my must address issues that 1mpactteens and theschool. names, but writing about it won't hurt.
school but all over) I w1sh they would learn to value Issues like college information, scholarships, televiMaybe, 1t's the staff or the students, but more Illa newspaper. What I mean by this is instead of j ust sion, music, health, news, fashions and upcoming formal ion should be put in the school newspapers.
reading the entertainment page and throwing the pa- events must be mentioned inorder to keep theinter- When someone wants togetlheir pomt out. in strnight
per away or just nipping three if I wish they would est of thepeople who 1he paper was wnllen for, teens! manner, nobody should get offended. We are liVIng
really take the time to read the paper and find what IS
If the needs of the sllldentsarenot addressed, then in the'90s, so many things arc happenmg, and they're
going on in their lives or read the editorial page and there i~ not need for a school newspaper. The con· happening fast. Many of these things that happen
sec if they get inspired enoughtoget uy and write to cernsof the students must be voiced so that the stu- could have been prevented through sornc,imple eduthe1r editor about how they feel. So much effort is dent body as awhole can see what others think.See- callon and communication.

This month's winners responded to our ques·
tion, "Do you think your high school newspa·
per is an adequate representation ofyou, your
school and your friends? What would you do to
change it?"

NECJei~er'V

Beyond the gay prom
Ily Marcia Chatelain, St. Ignatius
When I first embarked on this month's edition of "The World
According to Marcia Chatelain," I decided to take it easy. I
was going to follow the superficial pathway of prom and
delve into the world of dyed pumps and up-do's. My origi·
nal intent was to write a pro-gay prom piece and rattle off
the importance of gay proms.
That was before I met Jamie
Nabozny.
Nabozny is currently involved in
the first legal case devoted to fight·
ing anti-gay harassment in high
schools. The case is in the preSupreme Court stages. Nabozny is
the first among the many homosexuals and gay identifiers (bisexuals, cross-dressers and friends of
homosexuals) who have been bru·
talized by ignorance to fight his at·
tackers. Nabozny's victimizers
were not only young men in locker
rooms and hallways, but school ad- Marcia Chatelain
ministrators and officials . When
Nabozny reported students and incidents to principals in
his Ashland, Wisconsin, schools, they told him they would
take care of it. They did not. By the age of 14, he already
had run away from home twice and attempted to take his
life four times. When he began high school, he hoped his
situation would get better. It only got worse. After being
harassed on the school bus, Nabozny opted to walk twoand-a-hall miles to school each day to avoid the other riders. Nabozny says the worst abuse he ever suffered, including the time he needed exploratory surgery after an
attack, was getting urinated on.
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At 16, Nabozny and his best friend, also gay, fled from
the harsh memories of Ashland to Minneapolis, hoping to
find a more tolerant environment. He did receive a home
with a deacon and his partner. In Minneapolis his oneand-a-half year legal journey began with help from lawyers at LAMBDA Legal and Education Defense Fund. The
first court case was not judged in a
federal court , largely due to a lack of
legal precedent.
Nabozny has one goal: "I want to
make sure schools are safe for gay
and lesbian kids."
I realized something when I heard
Nabozny speak. I realized that an all·
gay prom is nothing but a prom. If the
Chicago Public Schools sponsored an
all-city, all-school gay prom, it could
never right any wrong. I'm not so na·
ive that I think letting two boys dance
with each other is progress, but I used
to think the all-gay prom would be a
symbol. However, the answer really
lies within schools and administration.
Paul Vallas and the school board have taken a serious
stand for students. They are not afraid to make the tough
decisions. Now, they must prove themselves to gay and
lesbian students by taking steps to stop hate crimes
against homosexuals.
Schools need to secure additional safety for gay and lesbtan students by creating hotlines or hiring counselors to
address the multiple issues that cause violence against
homosexuals and send a clear message to all students
that hate crimes will not be tolerated.

Win ~2~, ~~~ or ~7~ in
New Exprefsions MAY Essa~ Writing Contest
(teachers of winners also get $25)
This month's question:

Do you think any of the major
candidates for U.S. President have
addresedtheissuesthatconcernteens
during this election?
What issues would you like to see
covered? Why?

!(

0

L
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By Robert tartin, Hirsch Metro

Walk with purpose
Do you bke to walk?
Hyou do, you can be one of the first to Jotn the millions of Chteagoans 1n the e1ghth annual Mult1ple ScleroSis Society Super Cit,es Walk,
sponsored by the Chteago-Greater IU1nots Chapter.
The April14 walk WJU 1nclude 13 northern llhnots routes, mclud1ng a route lrom the ChiCago Lakelront (beg1nn~ng 1n l..mcoln Pari< JUSt
south of the zoo) to Hyde Pari< (from the Stone PaVIIIOil on 56th St
and South Shore Dr.).
nyou are Ol'le of the walker.; you can see!<; ~from the sponsors
which can qualify you for pnzes accor<ing to the level ol funds rarsed
Walks start at 8 am For regJStrabon and sponsor forms, caD (312)
922-8000 or 1-800-922-o484

Kudos to Whitney Young:
They know their heritage

:i r1 plctlslln' to

a

World of Difference

'Wildest place around ' seeks
part-time employees

folloWing areas. grf1 shops, food seMce, QIOUnds mamtenance,
warehouse, JC!llltonal seMCeS, Satan Adventure gUtdes (tounng
vehiCle) and events management (catemg) f../Je reqJrremenls vary
by department. bli yoo lllJSI be a! least 16 years okl to awiY POSibons
arena Mmal related Zoo stall be~ to answer~
at {708) 485-<Y263. ext 686

tl

Trees Make

Alter a 10-year retg1 as the 'Know Your Hentage' Winners. Hyde
Park lost 1ls po5IIJon as undisputed champion this year to Whitney
Young (final score 310.290). The 'Know Your Hentage' compebbon
was broacbsl on WGN.Channel9 every Saturday Ill February Each
Whitney Young partiCipant won aS 1,000 scholarship, an aft-e~
paid tnp to Flonda and S350 111 spen<ing money

Teens at leasl16 years okl can 'NOf1l at Brookfield Zoo this Slm1'lef
More than 200 seasonal, part-bme posrtJons are avarlable Ill the

; / \\'{n/rl \\'litf, h-r't'.\... lll'tTC
/it't', ti'('J)' r/r~)'

Each HKn011 Your Heritage " 11 inner recei1·ed a $1.000 college
scholarshtp from Oak BmoA.-hased McDoiUllds The\ arc ( LR): Tvesha JacA.son, De/ora Braff. Pnnctpa/ Jorre Kenner.
McDonald's Ollnerlopuator and PR commwee chatnrwn
Thorn Bro11 n, Team Coach Anita AndreiH, Sher11a Carter.
Sappho Rtsner. Amhony Eddtngs and Donald Andre11s

Teens wanted for summer
journalism workshop
Interested 11 worlang at New Expression as a reporter thts SIJ'Mler?

f!Wt now to be calSidered for the 1996 Urban Joumaism

W~ This elgli-week ~begins 111 July and MS Monday tlvOIJ!ti Fnday from 11 aJil. 1o 3 30 p.m Send a resume and et:Ner

letter to Hew Expression's SUmmer Wortshop, Surte 815, 70 E. l..ake Street, Chx:ago. h'lols 60001 Please rwiKie two sanp1es ~
yoor best wnlrlg Cd arrt ~ yoor wntten 'NOf1l has been ~ please sutm1 sanples from yoor pUlislled 'N0111) No~ cals
please

~LETTERS~~~
Send us your comments, complaints and suggestions! We'd really like to know what YOU think of New Expression.
All letters should include your full name, your high school, and a phone number where you can be reached m
the event we need to ask for additional Information (or we can't understand your hand\\-Tltlngl}. Send your
letters to: Letters to the Editor, New Expression, 70 E. Lake St., Swte 815, Chicago, IL. 60601 - OR · E-maJ.l rour
comments to: NewXpress@aol.com (Sorry, unsolicited manuscripts cannot be returned to save on postage.)
Poem brings joy to my he•rt

Ronnie Fields' f•n club

f would hke to thank Mylocha Sm1th for submJtung the poem "Coming From A Black Family" [February New Expression]. f would also
hke to thank New Expression for publish10g the poem Th1s meant that
you cared enough about Black H1story Month to 1nclude the poem 10
February's ediuon.
To see this poem 10 New Exprtssion (which I read every month) sent
joy to my heart. Other African Amencans, I'm sure, are grateful to see a
wonderful poem. It ponrays African Amencans 10 a pos1llve hght, IO·
stead of the usual negative hghL
This poem struck me, an African American, at home. We, as Afncan
Amencans, are often stereotyped as all corrung from the ghetto, hav10g
a lack of education or never amounting to anyth10g. Even if you live 1n
the projects or came from the gheu.o, there is nothing wrong with that,
but it doesn't mean you will never amount to anything.
l came from the projects nght across from DuSable. Th1s doesn't mean
I will never amount to anything in my life. Like the poem sa~d, "For I,
too, can be a Black leader someday." This poem h~ g~ven me more
confidence, not only in myself, but in all Afncan Amencans.

We have many ~tar 1n h1gh school boys ba~ket
ball, but the most popular IS Ronn1e F1elds from
Farragut Why hasn't there been an article 1n New
Expression on h1m? lie IS a very talented young man.
He has broken many records ~uch a~ at 1he ProVI\0 West Tournament Because of h1m, the ~pecta
tors overwhelmed the gym, to see h1m brenk the
record for most po1nts scored 1n a Prov1so West Tournament Th1s man will go down 1n history
The man play\ like M1chael Jordan li e has mega
hops, he JUmps like Peter Pan and he'l> been an aiiAmencnn s1nce h1s freshman year, w1nmng slam
dunks contests back to back. And. I rem1nd you, he's
JUStin high school playing like he's 1n the NBA Ills
average 1s at least 24 po1nts, two a~s 1 sts, and 10 rebounds a game. Now that's a young Afnean -Ameri can male show1ng h1s 1alent

Laliesha Bak.er
Kelvyn Park

Farragut

TM

Trees make a world of difference.
Between sand and dirt, and shaded
parks for baseball, picnics, and quiet
walks. Between steamy, sunbaked
streets, and friendly, shady
neighborhoods.
Support Tree City
USA where you live.
For your free booklet,
TREE CITY USA
write: Tree City, USA,
The National Arbor Day Foundation,
Nebraska City, NE 68410.
~The National

~Arbor Day Fonndation

HELP WANTED
PHOTOGRAPHERS AND
ILLUSTRATORS
WEWANTYOU!
Join New Expression
<:::~II

(312) 641-6397

Temek.a Olhe

5
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Early tr~eatment prrvents major problems
By Rachael Zamora, Whitney Young

Health
This health column is
sponsored by the
William C. Bannerman
Foundation

Asthma is a common disease that affects a large portion of the
population. Asthma attacks are caused when breathing is ob·
structed due to blockage of bronchial passages. This blockage can
be caused by the swelling of the mucous lining, which is sometimes
triggered by an allergic reaction to pollen, dust, pet fur, feathers and
a variety of other substances. When attacks are triggered by an
allergic reaction, patients are suffering from extrinsic asthma. This
is usually the case in young people. Adults are more likely to have
attacks triggered by respiratory infections or extreme emotions, or
intrinsic asthma. The frequency and severeness of attacks varies
extensively from one patient to another, as do their triggers.

Asthma may grow to be so severe that it prevents a patient from performing
what some people consider normal, everyday activities. However, there are
camps for children and teens who suffer from asthma. These camps often are just
like a regular sum.mer camp, except a doctor or nurse is usually on the premises.
They specialize in helping youths with asthma perform everyday activities and
controlling their attacks. This may be done by avoiding pets, dust and other
triggers and by using an inhaler or some other type of drug.
Symptoms of an attack also vary from one individual to the next. Some
symptoms may include coughing, wheezing, shortness ot breath and other such
things. Some attacks may even leave a patient in need of hospitalization for up
to several days.
If you think you have asthma, you should see a doctor. Just like many other
diseases, asthma may start off mildly and grow to be more severe over time. Early
treatment may prevent many years of discomfort.
.----- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - ,

Young Chicago Authors
• Are )OUa high chool fre hman who hke to wri te?
• Would you like to develop thi writing talent in weeki)
classes for the Ia t three years of high school?
• Would )OU li~e to u e your'' riting in commumty ervice projects?
• Would you like to earn a partial college cholar hip for the e effort ?

lf you said yes every time, call Young Chicago Authors

708-835-5430
For Diversity...

Smooth Sailing to Navy Pier

1

Innovation ...
Empowerment through Education,

WHEN YOU SET SAIL FOR NAVY PIER, CHART YOUR COURSE BY CTA
Six blocks of entertainment surrounded by Lake Michigan and
spectacular city views - Navy Pier is a MUST SEE in Chicagoland.

The Choice Is

MALCOLM X COI.JLEGE

By bus, CTA's #29 State, #56 Milwaukee, #65 Grand and #66 Chicago
routes deliver you just steps from the entrance.
By train, take the Blue, Orange, or Brown Lines downtown and tran fer to
#29 north on State, or #56 east on Washington. Or take the Red Line to the
Grand/State station and transfer to #29 or #65 ea t on Illinois.
For more travel information call 836-7000.

One of the City Colleges of Chicago

(312) 850- 7055

~~-ia
Transit CHICAGO
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Quality Education at An Affordable Price

•
Elegant Prom Dresses
Have the ultimate prom dress created at

Matters of degrees
collc~iatc

"l!2nf'l tfa.e !Be"-t"
19 3 3

int·o and insight

We~t

9 5 t' S t't.eet

Professional custom made dresses - any design

Ever consider an all-guy or all-girl campus?
B) Marcia Chatelain. St. lgnatiu

There arc many contributing factors in deciding which type of college
or univer ity to anend.
One que liOn you might think about
i v. hether to anend a single-sex
chool. Some of the most pre tigiou institution of higher
learning are ingle ex, like
Wellesley University and
Morehou e College.
Single- ex environment ha\ e been
credited by tudents and educators v. ith
fo tering deeper concentration. added
intellectual comfort, and a cnse of
I~terhood or brotherhood.
ot everyone agree .. ho'"e' cr.
"I \\Ould hate to pend all my college
year · with the ame ex ... ay Jeffrey
Harris. an 18-year-old freshman at the
Univer I!y of Michigan at Ann Arbor
··tf you ha\'e to deal v. ith women and
men in life. then v. h:y learn v..ith on I)
one sex? And v..ho \\Ould you dateT'
Tonya PICOt. an I -:year-old freshman at Mount Holy ol...e College.
doe n't worry about meetmg men .
"Coed partie are allowed on campu'>.
and e•ery v.omen's school ha J
brother school,'' PICOt say-. The Ma'>achuseus school wa., the t 1r~t allwomen college m Amenca.
"[ was first hes1tant [to appl) ],'' .,he
a:y . ''But. I tool. the ume to look IntO
II. ..

Accordmg to Mount Holyoke. 5 percent of all female college graduatcl>
attended mc(lical school. but they make
up 40 percent of female members ol
Congres . The<:.e women are alc;o tv. Icc
a'> likely to aucnd medical school and
earn doctorates. They arc SIX umel> as
likely to en e on boards of Fortune
500 corporations. "The v..omen that
auend these schools are more liJ..cly to
succeed and be respected." Picot says.
Women's m ti!ut1 0ns arcn ' tthc only
schools that are proud olthc educauon
si ngle-sex colleges and universities
prov1de. Hobart College m New YorJ..
tries to "provide locus lorthcdtiTercnt

NEED .JoB TRAINING?
!.!ntq:..::l zduft educatlon

Thl ~

center will train you In these
last- growi ng occupations:
Medica l Records Clerk
Medica l Billing
lCD 9/CPT Coding
Pharmacy Tech Assistant
Bank Teller Operations
Adm inistrative A ssi sti ng
Computer Operations

•

Now Reglatarlngl
Job Leoos. lnterv1ew Techniqu&s.
Aesur{le Wnllng

'\of!
" ''

Call271 -6742

Uptown Vocational Center

•153 N 8"'&dw•y. UpiO""' Bul: Blda.

Specializing in Proms • Weddings • Evening wear
'Jewelry
• Gloves
• Garters

·Shoes (dyed to match)
• Handbags
• Tuxedo Rental

Open Monday· Friday: 11:00 a.m.· 6:00p.m. Saturdays: 10:00 a.m.. 4:00p.m.

For an appointment call:

College
Application
Your name

{312} 233-8100

li :1 ~fiji]~~ iH I; W!L1(H ,,, ,,, II)
I•
()1

Over 100 Million ava1lable
• 01scover governmental & prlVille scholarships
& grants lhal don I need to be pa1d back
Guaranteed results regardless of your grades or 1ncome
FREE REPORT. Send your name address & 1 FIC stlmp to
(
US tnlorrNIIon Research & Publishing
r::mnz~
~8E 5~ Slr;;!_Box
Ne:.!,ork !!:!. 100~ ~ _ _ _ _...J

I·

1

.!!;

HO
The wait will soon be over. Bt'Rlllllllll? rh11 momh. collt·~t an t'f'/1111< t'
leuers-or rtjeCII OTI leut· n arri1 c tn llrf matl bo \t'' of lu~?h 1c hoof 11wlmr'
across rlre natwn
need~

and mtcrc<.h ol men."
LIJ..e an) college dct.:l'>lllll the c.leci
s1on to enroll In J o,mgJc-o,cx ...chool
shou ld he made \\ nh a greJt c.leal ol

WA

rc-.earch and con\1c.lera11on D1,~u,.,
) llllr U[llton-. v. nh a u1lh:gc uluno,dor.
t.IIJ.. Ill o,tutknh and. II po~'thk. 'I'll
the cJillpus

R N IN

G

A SAFE, FUN SPACE F OR
GAY, LESB IAN, AND BISEXUAL YOUTH
· DROP-IN CENTER
• DI CUSSION GROUPS
• ACTIVITIES
• EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
• HIV-PO ITIVE UPPORT GROUP
• PARENT/YOUTH SUPPORT GROUP

961 MONTANA ST. - CHICAGO, IL
NEW SOUTHSIDE DROP-IN
3739 S. INDIANA
CALL 472 -6469 CDAYl OR 929-HELP (6-10 PM)
4 72-6469 EXT. 414 !YOUTH ERVICE INFO. LINE)
327-5381 (TID FOR HEARING IMPAlREDJ

Underexposure
to the arts
may stunt
your child's
growth.

entorg l\ule

1-800-808-ARTS
Learn how you can add the arts to your child's educatiOn .

0 l S C 0 VER I N G A CHI L 0 'S P 0 TENT I A L
BEG I NS W I TH THE ARTS .

rO>regnant?

~~·

=.----

~Ca:ring answers, now .
P regnant. or think you arc? Ch ,cagoC..re h..~
1mmedi.1Ie .1nswcrs wh<·n you need 1 h~m mu<,t "'
.1 car1ng. co nfidcnti,;l atmosphere:.
\Vc oOer free pregnancy Lcsu no uppOIIHmt•ni
neceuary. call 24 hours a day; sp~cialtcen , .. rv,~c' ; cun
lidcnll(ll co un seling. informatio n on abortion opt ion~.
and mo1 c. V..'e arc here to
helpyuu . Call u• tod".Y·
CH I<=:-AG<7f1artP
Pregnane') <An t.-r.

Oak Park:
715 Lake. Su11< I 04
708/383·4999

Belmont:
6136 1/1 \V Oclonnnl
-~ 12/777-1>6114

Ut / (.. .

Loop:
I 04 S 1\.l" h,g.n I
3121263· 157(J

T-54-lil2.r5 • 13(->.5Ce.Atl ~iQ.TS'
HOCK€:¥ S'l-liQT5 • S'WCATS*-IiQr5
LONG S'l-IOQT5 ere...

ATfENTION:
AL L SENIOR..S AND FOTUR..E SENIOR..S
W€ 1\f.\1/£ nl£ LOOK YOU 1\/ANT. FQOH Gcr.Ar r-SI-liC.r5 ro
COITON OQ f"l£511 J£QSCYS. fQOt1 SrOCK SiLI<SCC.WvW
GQAO\JA!ION DESiGNS ro nit rAO<l.C-rt\!iLL Lffi£C.iNo LOOK.
fC.Ot1 nl€ £CONOtliCAl.LY rQiC€0 ro rll€ CXJrQAGfOOS. T~HIRT fX'f'l'<f~~ ~i<VIcf iS YOUQ GC?ADUAriON ()JVD SC!IOOL
SPiQir ~I£AOQUAQW2S. ~0 CALL US TODAY, f.WD YOU'LL 5€
LOOKiNG GOOD SOONII

-~WiQT ~XPQESS ~6QViC6
31 2 I 483- TEES
<a

4 00

w. ]6

7

Sr. CI-IGO.

)
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~unnel
There was a man picking up the debris of roses
previously dropped and destroyed.
I wonder if he knew, it was the thorns,
not the soaking, saturated redness of the petals
that had caught him
and today, in the pickings of fate
there was a light at the end of the
tunnel
the air smelled of
pertume
as I rose, it then
smelled of tobacco,
and
then another scent that the
nose had learned to ignore
Illustration by Mike Robinson, Morgan Park

we all rust, one way or another, be it

with
fingers stained brown and yellow or not
some violins lingered through the air, and
strings always seem so sad.

Dreams materialize in the mind.
Arose buds in the garden.
Compared to Aphrodite.
and still laced with thorns.
Brave souls spend countless
sunsets picking and pruning
to perfection.
Wisdom knows,
No time will be wasted worrying
of pricked fingers.
--"-·~ And as the world revolves
each rose gets time to
bask in the sunshine.
But who will wait or work for a rose?
~,!~
...

and a little girl mumbled, "smaller and smaller and
smaller...."
and I wondered if it was how she felt, or
maybe just me,
smaller and smaller as the world grows larger.
jVlichael noston

Sunmse
Amidst the darkness
Lost in a storm of confusion
There is not light to lead the
way.
Searching the sky
Between every shadowy cloud
For one ray, one glimmer of true love
A force to ease all pain
And heal our wounds
8
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But slowly ever so slightly
· Wondrous hues of truth rise
Like a night on horseback
I

Diamonds in the sky fall one by one
Disappearing as the horizon is transformed
A cold slate replaced
From earth Is end and heaven Is beginning
Comes a glorious golden power
Which melts frost
Releasing us from darkness
Ending the night.
Emc MaRShall

*

Clothing provided by:
Seno's Formal Wear
Buy- -Tux
Jessica McClintock
Therapy Boutique

Photographed at:
Rock & Roll McDonald's
Planet Holly..wood
Navy Pier
Lake front

NE Fashion Coordinator:
Shena Ponder

*
PROM PULL-OUT SECTION • APRIL 1996

NE 1

Slim-fitted short dress with puffy shoulders.

Suit with red jacket, black lapels and black pants with
collared white shirt (also shown with opened jacket).

2

NE APRIL 1996. PROM PULL-OUT SECTION

5/hn -filled sequinned dre s with high plit and scarf

PROM P-ULL-OUT SECTION • APRIL 1996

NE 3

Girls, Night Out

Long red dress with decorated neck
from Therapy
Boutique.

PROM PULl-OUT SECTION. APRIL 1996

NE 5

Blacl< vest and pants with white collared s hirt by
Seno's Formal Wear.

Three -piece black suit includes v est and bow tie
by Seno's Formal Wear.
6
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Adam is wearing a three-piece black suit by
Seno's Formal Wear with vest and bow tie.

PROM PULL-OUT SECTION. APRIL 1996

NE 7

Maria IJa.<; on a short black dress witl1 front bow by jessica
f\fcCiintock.

8
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Sonnet One
}h·\·eins are rom~ing nith the liquot· of ~·our low.
lorn· kiiws down m~· throat frcllikr rharnpagnr~
lou and Iatt' herr nith l'loud~ abO\r,
..\nd Iorr i~ l'alJing down on u~ like rain.
'I~· torr for rou will nrrer faJI or wanr,
Simple or a8 romplr1 a~ thr 111nr.
Our heart~ arr bound together b~· 10\·e,s dtilln,
Together, wr'rr rtrmal a~ the moon.

.

"'

Standing,
hands ent"Wined.,
crescent light
above.
Our i1nagc
di · torted~
in ~tream "s
wrinkles,
flo"Wing to
unse n destinationsLove's vision
i n'l pai nx.l .
I :::>r --anli no
C>
of our future,

natve
t
the
fodorn destiny .....

m._..., _

11

, again .

~enl~"ithyouthroughMruth,1prii, JJ~· and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

June,
And Springtime's hut· ~wel•t l'lo\n•ti\ stal't to gt·ow,
It is our immortaJ,Ia\ting lme that i~ in bloom,
A~ the planrt~ tum it will bl• ever so.
Ihave never known alove a~ I've with "vou~~ old a~ time and young a~ moming dew.
Sliana t]Oung

AH! Spring is here!
Romance is in air!
And our readers are
writing about it! What
about you?
Send your BEST poetry to:
Kente Johnson, Creative Writing Editor,
New Expression,
70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815, Chicago,
Illinois, 60601.
APRIL 1996
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DO NOT wear a halter

dress or a sleeveless dress
and forget to shave under
your arms. It's very tacky!
DO wear clear deodarant.
It won't show on your pictures and it won't stain
your dress.

Prom do's and don'ts

Men, DO NOT wear a fresh suit
or tuxedo and cold shoes and
then FLOOD! It's not cute. To
avoid this, DO get measured for
your suit or tuxedo weeks in advance to see if any thing needs
to be altered.

Text and illustrations by Quiana Carter, Whitney Young

From the time you leave .your home for that special evening to the time
you return home, prom night will be or should be one of the most
memorable times of your life. To ensure that this night will be your best
high school experience, try to avoid the following :
DO NOT wear a weave that is to-

tally the opposite of your hair
(color, texture etc. ) DO wear a
weave that complements your hair
color and texture and looks good
with the style of your dress. And
don't forget to get a fresh perm, otherwise your weave won't blend in
with your hair as well.
DO NOT let just any Joe Blow or
Sally Sue do your makeup. DO get

someone with some type of experience in makeup. Also try to avoid
makeup that will smudge or run on
your dress. And most importantly,
do not get a foundation that is two
shades from your skin tone. It's very
obvious, and you'll end up looking
like a plastic princess.

By Alexandria Morris, Whitney Young

DO NOT wear a dress

that's tight fitting and
has no stomach unless
you have ABS of STEEL.
A little gut is normal,
but it really isn't attractive when your
stomach looks like a
huge bowl of Jell-0. DO opt for a dress that flatters
your shape and brings out your best features.
DO NOT go overboard with

the colors, prints, flowers,
stripes etc. Prom is not the
Brady Bunch Reunion. It's just
plain ugly. DO have fun with

dressing up for prom. Remember it's your night to shine!

"Patience is a must for this job; a lot of time and energy goes
This month's career focus is fashion photography.
into it," Eaves says, noting that he receives a "comfortable"
New Expression interviewed fashion photographer Brian
salary for his work.
Eaves, the 31-year-old owner of Brian Eaves Photography.
Eaves has done photography for Sophistcate's Black Hair
"One must be open-minded and able to interpret things difand Home Gym & Fitness magazine. He has photographed
ferently to be a good photographer," Eaves says. That's befamous people like singer Brandy Norwood and sports figcause a photographer's job can range from takures Karl Malone and Nolan Ryan. Eaves also
ing pictures to actually building the background
has done work for the Spiegel catalog and phoscene for a shoot.
tos for K-Mart.
"You really have to be a jack-of-all-trades," Eaves
Eaves has met many influential people in the
says.
world of photography, including Dennis
Eaves attended Briton and Columbia colleges
Menarchy, Susan Reich and John Beckett.
and earned degrees in liberal education and fine
Beckett has been employed by Johnson &
arts. He decided to concentrate solely on phoJohnson products and Indigo, a monthly newstography three years ago, when he opened his
paper, and is co-owner of Beckett & Beckett
"One must be open-minded
own studio. He says his job mostly requires a
Photography. Menarchy has done shoots for
great deal of creativity. Eaves takes concepts from
and able to Interpret things
Nike and Reebok. Reich's work can be seen
art directors and puts them on film. This involves
in Woman's Day magazine and at the Lincoln
diHerently to be a good
sketching designs and picking models. He then
Park Zoo. These photographers have highly
photographer,"
works to capture a model's personality. He also
influenced Eaves and have helped him to beselects the model's hair and make-up, the stylist,
come the photographer he is today.
-Brian Eaves
and props for the shoot.
10
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One Great

Night ...
Rent your prom
tuxedo at Gingiss
Formalwear for
only $59.95 . ..

One Great

Day ...
. . . and receive a
"Buy One - Get
One Free" coupon
to Six Flags
Great America.

CHICAGO : The Loop at Adams&. Wabash • 2906 N Ashland • 542 W Roose,elt Ad
The Bnckyard • Ford City Shopping Center
SUBURBS: Deerbrook Shoppong Ctr
Evanston at 1729 Sherman Ave • Evergreen Park • Fo• Valley Mali
G•en Ellyn at 1100 Roosevelt Ad • Hartem-lrvtng Plaza • Hawthorn Center • Lincoln Mal!
Lmcotnwood To wn Center • LOUIS Joloet Ma· • N·les at 9513 N M waukee Ave
North A •verstde Park Mall • Oakbrook Center • Orland Square • Randhurst Center
Rtver Oaks Center • Spnng H1\t Mall • Stratford Square • Wac.<.egan at 2201 Grand Ave
Woodheld Malt • W•IIOwbrook at At 83 & 75th St

Now you can reach

YOU COULD LEARN ALOT FROH ADUHHY

Next month in

New Expression
online:
NewXpress@aolcom
Support the ~dvertisers
who bring you
fl,e-W ~~!':f'V

free of charge

CONTESTANTS WANTED
from IL, IN, WIS. and
surrounding areas between
the ages of 7-23 to compete
in this year's

1996 CHICAGO
PAGEANTS
Over 20,000 awarded
annually in scholarships,
prizes and Nationals. Call
1-800-378-9770
Ext. 0932.

Stg'i"':
A trip to
Nike To\Nn

Don't miss a
single issue! ~
Subscribe to i
(/)

:r

,-----------------------------,
Name ________________________________________ I
1
I
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I1

I

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ___ _ _ _ Zip_ _ I

I
Send a $12 check or n1oney order (for 8 issues) to:

.J

<

NBWBXP/lEfSJON
FILL OUT THE APPLICATION AT
RIGHT AND MAIL IT BACK TO
YOUTH COMMUNICATION

Youth Communication

....
;::)

0

~teW

e'f..e'\e~il'J"~

I

I
I
I

i

Circulation Dept.
1
70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815
I
L ___________Chicago,_!_L_60601 _ ___ _ ___ __ _

J
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E

ligible entrants include teens who can prove Chicago
residency and who are pursuing a high school diploma or
its equivalency. Students may submit only one entry per
category. Please do not submit any work copied from
published photographs, illustrations and other artwork. Teachers are
discouraged from submitting multiple entries that represent the same
class assignment. H there is any doubt as to the originality of the
artwork, the teacher should not submit it. Entries will be judged on
originality, creativity and bow well they represent the diversity of
Chicago's teen community. Entry forms must accompany all
submissions and MUST be filled out COMPLETELY and CLEARLYeither printed or typed. (Fill out the entry form on this page). Teens and
the immediate family of teens involved with Youth Communication are
not qualified to enter this contest.
DRAWING & PAINTING
Ink pencil (colored or graphite), pastel (chalk or oi l), crayon, acrylic, oil or
watercolor, 8" x 10" minimum, 24" x 30" maximum

1996

HIGH SCHOOL ART COMPETITION

VIDEO GUIDELINES-GENERAL CATEGORY
I. All the videotapes must be the work of students
enrolled in a Chicago high school at the time the
production was completed. Up to four students may
be credited for a single production, but all the work
from conceptualization to technical producation
must be the efforts of the team, listed on the entry
form. The team may inlcuded the producer, the
camera person, the editor, and one other
participant. Because video is the only category
in which teams of students may submit entries,
prize money will be divided to equal the amount
closest to the total prize available in the category
based on denominations of U.S. Savings Bonds, the
smallest of which is $50.
2. All entries must have been produced during the 1995-1996
school year.
3. All entries must have been originally produced on videotape. Film,
slides and/or still photographs may be incorporated on a limited basis
as part of the video production.
4. The format for all entries is 1/2" VHS, 2-hour SP speed only.
5. The format for video entries is not limited to any particular subject
or approach. Narrative, story telling, documentary, performance art,
music video, public service announcement and other styles are all
welcome. The length of videos should be no longer than three-minutes.
In case of a longer video, submit a three minute excerpt as well as the

whole video. Videos will be judged according to the originality of
concept and technical merit.
6. Each production. must be identified with a title and with end credits
indicating high school and production team.
7. Several entries in the same category may be entered on the same
videotape. These may be entered by the same production team or from
the same high school. The production should be separated with 20
seconds of color bars.
Entries in the video contest should conform to FCC regulations
regarding content. All entries should be considered suitable for viewing
by all age groups. Language or situations inappropriate for general
viewing audiences will not be considered. What this means is: no nudity,
no obscene language, and no excessive violence.
Send entries by frieght service PREPAID or PARCEL POST (if six
and wight permit), if unable to deliver in person. We will not accept
C.O.D.'s. If you would like to know if we received your entry, please
enclose a stamped, self-addressed postcard. Youth Communications
assumes no responsibility for loss or damage. We reserve the right to
reprint selected entries. Entries which are not selected may be picked
up at our office after May 15, 1996. Schools with I0 or more entries
may arrange to have them delivered to the high school with September
1996 issue of New Expression. Entries not picked up by October II,
1996 become the property of Youth Communication.

Great prizes in five categories
INCLUDING DRAWING, PAINTING, PHWfOGRAPHY, POFrRY AND VIDEO!

I. Length or width of artwork cannot be less than 8" or exceed 30".
2. Entry forms must be securely attached on the back of each entry, centered.
Stretched canvases may be submitted, although they are discouraged.
Canvas board, and canvases removed from frames and stretched around
boards are preferred.
3. Entries may be covered with acetate or cellophane to help minimize the
damage from multiple handling.
4. Entries of pencil, pastel, or crayon should be spray-fixed to avoid
smudging and fading. To avoid damage or loss of attached entry form, we
Name'----------------------------------------------------------------~A~-------recommend sealing with tape, acetate or cellophane.
Home Address,_______________________________________________________________________

Send or bring entires to:
Youth Communication • 70 E. Lake Street • Suitt 815
Cbicago, IL • 60601

r----------~-------------------------,

PHOTOGRAPHY
Black and white or color 8" x 10" or II" x 17"
(NOTE: Measurements do not include mat).

POETRY
150-word maximum
I. Must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of 8 1/2 x II sheets of paper.
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Malik Yoba uncovered
By William Lee, Harold Washington

What happened to his parents?
And does he have brothers and
sisters? That stuff can be explored in a personal relationship." In fact, he says the depiction of his character's family
life is so important to him, he
pays close attention to his acting in scenes that involve his
character's relationship with his
son .
'Whenever I do a scene with
my son (his character 's son), I
try to speak as clearly with as

One of the hottest new shows
on television that showcases
the talent of young actors is
Fox's "New York Undercover,"
which is about two young New
York City detectives. One half
of the popular duo is actor Malik
Yoba, who portrays detective
J.C. Williams. Yoba's career
began somewhat simply.
"My career started when I
went on an open call for the
movie 'Cool Runnings'," Yoba
said in a recent New Expression interview. "Pretty much
since that movie I've been working."
But prior to acting, Yoba was
vice president of a New Yorkbased youth organization called
City Kids Foundation, and he
continues to work with youth.
"For me, I've never stopped the
work with kids. I continue to do
work wherever I can, how much
I can, whenever I can," he says.
Also, Yoba was an up-andcoming musician prior to the
show, with the title of songwriter
under his belt (he even wrote
music to "Cool Runnings," but
it never made it to the final cut).
While working on NBC's "Law
and Order," Yoba auditioned for
"New York Undercover," and the ,\.1of tk )oba
rest is history.
Despite being oppos1te ratings perfect diction as poss1ble," he
giant "Seinfeld," "New York Un- says. "I try to be affectionate
dercover'' has a solid core of with him , every show that I'm 1n
with h1m. I make
viewers, which consure
that I' m
sists primarily of teen- ··.\s a
p~rson
hugging h1m ,
agers. Yoba says the
that
stuff 1sn't
show's success lies in
}'OU
necessarily wntits authenticity.
that's just
ten,
"People identify with
}OU
things
that I think
who we are, whether
ah\a}s
people need to
it's what we look like
see."
~·our
or what we wear," he
Being a young
says. "Beyond that, I
ill'l'
black actor has
think the relationships
its added presand the story and the
sures, which are
way people interact is
intensified by
very real, and people
constant
scru gravitate
toward
tiny,
Yoba
says.
what's real."
"As a black perYoba would like to way th~y want
son on televi rectify the lack of his
sion , peop le
character's family
want you to be
presence on the
If
you're
not in the mood
perfect.
show. "I would like to see my
character introduce .his family. or someone bum rushes you

hlark
on
trlr\ ision, proplr
\\ani to br prrfrrL .. don't ·
ha\c limr to
dral with
publif'.
.\nd so proplr
gnintr to hr quitr
hrlligrrrnt ir thry
don't think that you
are responding the
youto
rrs110nd.

think one of the most
when you're at a
re,~ponsible,
important
things in
table
eating
life is to expose yourfood-you don't
self to the world for
always have
what
it really is. As
time to deal with
we move into the
your public. And
21st century, we
so people are
need to be global
going to be quite
citizens."
belligerent if
To that end , he
they don't think
ha~
studies Japanese .
that you are responding the way they want you kind of stuff , try to be nor- Arabic, Spanish , Korean and
French. These activities ,
mal."
to respond.
"I think it's very important to Yoba also tries to expose however, often take a back
show that every h1mself to other cultures. "I seat to his busy schedule.
black man who is
a rapper or athlete
or art1st or actor
doesn 't have to
travel the same
road that so many
others travel," he
says. "We do
have to be careful
and responsible,
even w1th the
show. I think that
the show should
take much more
responsibility in
the community 1n
terms of what we
present, how we
present 1t and
what 1mpact 1t has
on young people "
Yoba grew up
Muslim and was 1nst1lled w1th a
need to help youth and others.
One event that had a particularly strong affect on h1m was
the M1ll1on Man March. For him
it had a deep meanmg. "I try to
figure out what my place 1s in
this legacy of people who have
been fighting for our liberation.
For me that's really what's profound about it : Where do I
stand? What do I believe in?
What am I willing to fight for?
How hard am I willing to fight?"
The 28-year-o ld actor resides in New York, where he
film s the show. On his days
off he enjoys listening to music . He cites hi s favorite arti sts as Bob Marley (and
reggae music in general),
Sam Cooke and Stevie Won STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 12
der. "I go to movies, ice
WATER TOWER WEBSTER PLACE GARDENS CINEMAS!W. ROLLING MEAOOWS
Chtcago 312/422 4463 Chtcago 312Jl27·3100
Skokto 147/674-llOn
Rolltng Mtodows 147fJS2-1200
skate, roll er skate, hang with
Vls1t the KIDS IN THE HALL BRAIN CANOY website et http://www.thebtg.com/bralncandy
my gi rl (sorry, ladies !), th at

"We do haveto be careful and
even with the show. I think that the
show should take much moreresponsibility
in the community in terms o[ what we
present, how we present it and what impact it
on you no people."
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Brian McKnight
seea~te'\

trr tfle ~

By Sarai Mackey, Maria
Have you ever heard a singer whose voice was so touching that it captured all
your feelings and emotions?
To many people, Brian McKnight is just that kind of singer.
He has the rare talent of expressing the dreams of his audience and making them
a little more real through song. McKnight also seems to hypnotize his listeners to
the point where they can feel his sensual and love-inspiring words. While many
contemporary artists gain popularity by singing about sex and sex-related subjects,
McKnight sings about real love and the sensual side of love.
McKnight's talents stretch way beyond just singing, though.
He is his own songwriter and producer, and he can play his own instruments. He
is the producer and songwriter for many talented artists: Jeffery Osborne; Christopher Williams; Phillip Bailey; James Ingram; Shan ice; and the talented gospel group
TAKE 6. with whom his older brother Claude sings. McKnight also produced the
hit song "U Will Know," which featured many of the talented, soulful artists we
love so much today. and Boyz II Men's Christmas album.
McKnight began singing at an early age. He and his brothers quickly gained a
reputation for singing and formed a quartet to perfonn gospel music. McKnight's
two hobbies-music and sports-competed for his atten tion. Sports almost became
his full-time obsession, but he was so inspired by Stevie Wonder and Wynton Marsalis
that he decided to pursue and develop his musical talent. He even taught himself
hm1 to play piano.
In his late teens. McKnight lead a group named Spontaneous Inventions and was
playing in clubs. without hi mom's knowledge. He got a job at Sound Cell, a professiOnal recording studio, where he was being mentored by Brandon Barnes, a
profes~1onal musician and writer. At Sound Cell, he worked hard night and day,
eventually writing 65 songs.
H1s hard work paid off.
Ed Eckstme of Mercury Records took nouce and offered McKnight a record deal.
McKnight was 19 at the ume. Three years after signing with Mercury. he released
h1 debut album and did a duet with Vanessa Williams called "Lo1e Is." McKnight
n011 has a w1fe named Juhe and two children. Brian Jr. and Niko. He has a new
album called "I Remember You." wh1ch features tracks such as "On the Down Low"
and "Crazy Lo1 e."
Th1s new album is blowmg up. and so 1S McKmght. He 1s on tour with two other
talented art1sts. Brmmstonc and o· Angelo. pcrfonnmg songs from h1s new album
and some from h1s old album.
McKnight has come a long 113). and he now has a lot of well-de ervcd support
from fans. fnends and fam1ly.
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Westinghouse overuomes Fields-less Farragut
By Harold Bell, Hyde Park
The Westingouse Warriors, led by AllState guard Jimmy Sanders, beat the
Farragut Admirals 55-46 before a capacity
crowd at the UIC Pavilion to win the City
Championship. Most people believed that
the game wouldn't be as entertaining without all-world Ronnie Fields.
Well, those people were wrong. Farragut
was playing good basketball without him,
using super sophomores Michael Wright
and DeMarcus Johnson.
AI first, many people didn't expect
Westinghouse to make it to the city finals.
They lost to Red-West rival Manley two
times in the regular season during which
guard Jimmy Sanders was proving himself
unworthy of the accolades he received before those games. Altha! time, he was being overshadowed by Wildcat guard
Theopolis Price. So, when the Warriors had
to play the Wildcats in the quartertinals,
naturally people thought that they would
lose. In the end, though, the Warriors beat
the Wildcats, holding Manley center Byron
Wilson scoreless and Price to just! 0 points,
advancing to the semifinals to play Carver.
They had a relatively easy time playing
against Carver in the semifinals. They beat
the Challengers {double-meaning here) and
held Carver gunslinger Nick Irvin to two
three-pointers and forced Carver big man
Chris Worrell to foul out.
Farragut's run for the state title, for their
injured comrade, Fields, ended at the
Pavillion after their much-celebrated dream
run in the playoffs. Westinghouse's defense

Find The Latest Fa~hions At The

Lowest Prices At:

1&1
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forced the Admirals' guards to take the outside shot, something that Farragut is not
good at doing even with Ronnie Fields playing. A! limes throughout the game, the Warriors would send triple teams at Farragut
center Michael Wright. And when the Warriors modified their defense to the press,

Farragut's guards had trouble bringing the
ball downcourt and turned it over a total of
13times.
Sanders was named tournament MVP
along with Michael Wright. The "little general" scored 19 points while Wright
scored 13.
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Marshall's tough season gives Coach Gaters 17th Public League title
By Corey Miggins, Harlan

Ju t when you think you've heard enough
of the legacy of coach Dorothy Gaters and
Marshall's girl ·basketball team, they keep
going on.
Another Public League champion hipit' their 17th tllle in 19tries-ended a terrific eason for the Lad) Commando , but
the) couldn't'' tn the Clas AA ~tate champion h1p at flhno1s !. tn ~orrnal (The) lo.t

to Clas AA tate runner-up Elgin tn the
quarterfinals. 6 -56.)
Leading the way for Mar hall wa ophomore captain Sabrina Minter, \vho made the
all-city and all- tate team in the Chicago
Sun-limes. Tv.o \Cry talented freshmen.
Kimya Murray and Kourtney Walton. al o
played a big part in the season. along wtlh
JUntor Chnst1ana E\ans and LlTnce RJ)
The road to the Ctl} Championship began

w1th Mar~hall's 12-polnt home \ICtory
over Whttney Young and all-ell} and all~tater Natasha Po1nter to w1n another RedWest ection title and a fir>! round bye tn
the c1ty playoffs
Then. 11 was easy \treet with w1ns o~er
Blue-We\t champs Austin ('econd round).
Red -Central runner-up Ph1ll1ps
(quarterfinal ). Jnd Red-South runner-up
H)de Park ( em1final') In the ctty 111le

game, Young took an earl} lead after the
fir~! quarter. but the Lady Commandos
came back, took tht: lt:ad and cru1sed to a
61-54 VICtory for ctly 11tle o. 17. (So my
pred1Ct1on wru wrong. I can make a few
ml\ta~es. too.)
M1nter and Po1nter were named the game ·s quaner. and Latr1ce Ra}. w.ho-acttng like
a female Denn1 Rodman-grabbed 13 re\4VP\. They had 28 po1nts ap1ece.
The un,ung heroes were Chmtiana E~ans. bound~ tn the b1gge~t game of her career
who cored 9 of her 13 potnt tn the fiN rebounding.

Sports~ertfl$/JC

'the ''air'' apparent
B} .\..manda \eaz.le~. \\ hitne} \oune

Vltler someone spea cl baN:Da players 2 rst to come to mnd a·e Wl Charrberla Or J
Lany B•d Mage Johnson and o! COtJrse Michae Jordar Every ear co:nes a uny of MJChae Jor.
oan comoa· SOilS IPJ\'arely are :he ~'Ct." I ·o be conw;ed :.a tus mess
ur· Ar·emee He: \\'a came a:ong

childhood I d·::a::-ed about be::tg n the '.SA, 'le sa!d oo ~a recer New Express~an
•Everft>OOY has a dream c' be ng n :ne r....B~
Nc•everyone sdrea~ 1/lCluoes be ng able :o lead ateam othe p1a •·tor the rsl' me as Ha·dav.a-,
dld >'~'!.i Or1ando tr the 1993-94 seasoo, his rookie year Not e-. eryone dreams cl betng able o sue·
r!'

te:v~Cw

cessfuttv lead a teain to • e best rewd 10 • e
Eastern Coo:ereoce, Eas·em Con'e•ence champtOOSh o ana a tnp to :ne F111a. a t:Jy hiS second
year And how many of us v•ouk1 be able to eep
our COill>OSUre if Mchae, Jordan sal() aIO!ctl ,,as
be ng passed to us?
To Ina Hardaway states , don 1fee ar.y pres·
sure from !hal IWlael Jordan) doesn t have to
bac OON!l for me I don 1ha~e to bar OOt.TilVf
hml figure II s a1 honor that ~ichae Jtlrdan IS
paSSing the orch dov.n to me Ikocw he respec s
rrry game and he fKes how f play"
That's pretty modest when you COOSider that
Penny has matched up w:n MIChael nmany cat·
egooes. Take for 1nstance shoes MKe has h1s
Anfemee Hardaway
"A Jordans ·Though Hardaway may nol endorse
hsown name he ad have •A11 Ups • Both have
appeared 1n consecu!Jve Ai•·Star Games Both have been on Dream Teams, and probab~ thl! most
tfTlXlrtanl feat IS that both have managed to be teammates wtth Horace Grant. The only difference rs
that one has three nngs and a reb red number and the other doesn t-yel. Hardaway has plenly of
years lo earn the nngs.

Off the basketba,l court, Hardaway says he's sb I a kJd at heart In hrs spare hme, Hardaway Simply
"sleeps." Then, after th1nkJng further, he says, "I go lo the rnovres, listen lo musrc.· Gorng to the rnovres,
though, ·,s kJnd of hard. but f strll go." When Hardaway liStens to musiC, rtrs usually R&B, rap and a
vanely of other kinds of muSIC.

Dunng a recent practJce seSSIOil, Penny, Shaq and Nrck Anderson rmtated other players mthe NBA
Penny says rt rt wasn't basketball, "I would probably be a teacher "
Penny is already a leacher, though. He may nol be leadrng the way for elementary school chrldren,
but he IS defrmtely openrng the path to future potenbal Mrchael Jordans like Grant Hrll and-don't
laugh-Jerry Stackhouse Hardaway knows a lot of young men want to be rn the NBA.
"Conbnue to work hard and keep your dream alive; he advises young people. "Maybe one day, 1ru
come true • And with that b~ Penny smile, he quickly adds, "Uke me •

Summer '96 Open House! Saturday,
July 13, 9:30 am- 3:30 pm
Columbia College extends to you the educational
opportumty to become the very best you can be to
discover your spec1al talents, to find your own vo1ce, and
to realize your full potential
While you're here, you 'll experience personalized
educational programs, small class s1zes, a faculty of work
mg professionals, and extens1ve Intern/co- op opportum
tiCS.
You'll find Columbia's umque curnculum combmes the
practical w1th the professional, and offers you an out·
standmg vanety of ma1ors, concentrations. and programs.

• Academ1c Computing • AdvertJsmg • Adverusmg
Art • Arts Management • Computer Graphics • Dance
• Enghsh • FashiOn Busmess • Fashion Des1gn • Fiction
Wnung • Fllm!V1deo • Fme Art • Graphic Des1gn
• illustration • In tenor Des1gn • Interpreter Trammg
• Jazz • Journalism • l.tberal Education Studies
• Mngazme WnungtEd.ttmg • Markelmg • Marketmg
Commumcatlon • MUSIC • MUSICBusmess • MUSical
Theater • Photography • ProfessiOnal Wntmg • Pubhc
Relations • Rod101Sound • Science and Mathematics
• TeleviSion • Theater

Realize Your Potential! Call 312-663-1600, Ext. 5130.
Columbia College admlto llUd~nlt wllhout reotrd to age, race. oolor. croed, IKIJ(, Nllglon. handla~p, dlsablUty, """""' orlentahclil, o.nd naUonol 01 ethnic ortgtn
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Break ForA

REAL DEAL
The Daily Double Meal

Feed your appetite without starving
your wallet with this delicious combo:
juicy double hamburger with cheese,
fresh lettuce and tomatoes,
small fry and a Coke~ It's so good, you'll
be seeing double.
McDonald's Owners of Chicagoland & Northwest- Indiana
© 1995 McDonald's Corporation

At Participating Restaurants.
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

70 E. Lake Street • Suite 81 S • Chicago IL 60601 • (312) 641 • NEWS

